The #Youth

The #Youth is the Youth Advisory Council of Child Helpline International, made up of young people promoting children’s and youth’s voices in Africa, Asia Pacific, MENA, Europe, Americas and the Caribbean. Through a peer-to-peer approach, #Youth helps Child Helpline International – and by extension its 173 members – remain up-to-date on issues that are important to children and young people. To learn more about the work of the #Youth, please visit the [website](#).

The Position: Youth Advisory Council Member

As a #Youth member, you will be involved in several activities, such as doing research, collecting, analysing and publishing data, writing articles and features on issues relevant to children’s rights and child helplines, and (re)presenting youth voices at relevant forums and platforms. You will collaborate with each other, and also with other youth advisory councils at local child helplines, as well as staff and Supervisory Board of Child Helpline International.

To be a part of #Youth, you must be passionate about children’s rights, understand the importance of youth participation, and are committed to advocate for the well-being of your generation. You must also:

- Be between the age of 18 and 23;
- Be proactive, communicative, and possess leadership skills;
- Be proficient in written and spoken English (proficiency in additional languages is greatly appreciated);
- Have experience working with and / or using the services of child helplines;
- Be able to commit at least 12 hours a month, for a minimum period of one year.

Practical details

Child Helpline International is based in Amsterdam, The Netherlands. #Youth members work remotely from their respective regions.

To apply, please fill in this [application form](#).

For any questions, please feel free to contact Hanis Shamsul-Béné at hanis@childhelplineinternational.org.